Implementation of a simple method to measure total umbilical cord length.
Umbilical cord (UC) alterations are involved in fetal and neonatal complications, and even deaths. Abnormal length has been recognized as the most important UC feature linked to unfavorable results. However, how can the UC be accurately measured in cases in which there is an overriding need for intravenous intervention, urgent lab samples or segments for stem cell cultivation? We performed an observational study to describe our UC length measurement method at the San Ignacio University Hospital (HUSI). All HUSI obstetricians and pediatricians accepted the new rapid cord measurement method; no delays were reported for either maternal or neonatal care. In light of the association of abnormal UC length to complications, we recommend that complete UC length data be registered. Our new and rapid method allows for any UC intervention to be performed, while at the same time, providing precise UC length data under all circumstances.